EDITORIAL COMMENT

A national organization for mosquito control workers is being suggested from several sources, primarily for exchange of ideas through some medium such as "Mosquito News". Two plans have been proposed as follows:

1. The Eastern Association of Mosquito Control Workers should expand to a national basis (it already has members from coast to coast) and change its name to The National Association of Mosquito Control Workers or a similar suitable name.

2. A National Association should be formed by affiliation of present sectional groups. Each of whom would have a member on the governing board and be autonomous.

The purpose of such proposals is to bring the benefits of "Mosquito News" to more of the workers in this field. The present readers feel that it fills a long-standing need among their ranks and that many other mosquito control workers should have the benefits of the magazine. The publication can be greatly improved by having a wider range of subscribers to furnish material. More talent for publishing would be available to prepare the reading matter. A better job of publishing could be done, such as, printing with illustrations instead of the present mimeographing process. More advertisers would be attracted through the wider distribution that would follow nationalization.

These objectives are well worth-while and should be promoted as rapidly as possible. Mosquito control is vital to winning the war and well-informed workers are the best workers. "Mosquito News" collects all the latest developments that its contributors discover and places these findings before its readers promptly. If these findings could be in the hands of every mosquito control worker as quickly, it might mean the prevention